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Craig Fahle returns to broadcasting via New Radio Media
Former WDET-FM host Craig Fahle has returned broadcasting this week with the debut of “The Craig Fahle
Show” on New Radio Media. The internet radio station can be heard via a smartphone app or at
newradiomedia.com. Fahle’s show will air 11 a.m.-noon and will cover current events, politics and business
affecting Metro Detroit and Michigan. Former 97.1 The Ticket personality Bill McAllister also rolled out a daily
show on New Radio Media this week. “At Home with the McAllisters” is hosted by McAllister and his wife,
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Danielle Carlomusto, in the 8-10 a.m. slot. In between, “Pop That Culture” with Sara Fouracre and Joe
Santos will air 10-11 a.m. beginning April 9.

Tiffany Haddish says Beyoncé was bitten on the face
In an interview with GQ published Monday, comedian Tiffany Haddish told an interesting story about the time she was at a party where Beyoncé and
Jay Z were also in attendance. Haddish claims that an unnamed actress bit the singer on the face at the party. Beyoncé’s rep wouldn’t comment, and
said she had no knowledge of the event. Haddish said she offered to fight the biter, but Beyoncé told her to “have fun” instead.
Rocker Jesse Hughes slams march protests
Eagles of DeathMetal singer Jesse Hughes took to Instagram to express his disgust for the March for Our Lives protest. Hughes and his band were on
stage at the Bataclan music venue in Paris the night in 2015 when terrorists stormed in and killed 89 people. “As the survivor of a mass shooting I can tell
you from first-hand experience that all of you protesting and taking days off from school insult the memory of those who were killed and abuse and insult
me and every other lover of liberty by your every action,” he wrote. “Long live rock and roll,” he added. “And may everyone of these disgusting vile
abusers of the dead live as long as possible so they can have the maximum amount of time to endure their shame.” Hughes posted again not apologizing
but expressing regret for mixing politics with music and said he’d start a separate Instragram for his “political beliefs.”
Ron Jeremy cleared of charges
Adult film actor Ron Jeremy has been cleared of sexual assault charges that stemmed from a September 2017 incident involving a promotional model
who said Jeremy groped her. According to Page Six, four former and current adult film stars have also accused Jeremy of assault. He denies all
accusations.
Also...
■Additional tickets for the three sold-out Greta Fan Fleet shows at the Fillmore Detroit will be released at noon Saturday at the Fillmore box office.
Tickets, $29.50-$49.50, are limited to two per person. The concerts are May 22, 23 and 25.
■Movie theater Emagine Heartland will open this December. Construction starts with a groundbreaking ceremony at 4 p.m. April 6 at 10495 Hartland
Square Drive in Hartland.
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Tuesday’s Birthdays
Quentin Tarantino, 55
Pauley Perrette, 49
Mariah Carey, 48
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